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SPARTANS VS. AZTECS TONIGHT
Pre -Game Rally
At Noon Today
In Front Quad
ExpecUng the largest turnout in the history of the college, the
Jose State -San Diego rally will he held today in the front
-San
pre
quad at noon, according to Happy LaBee, rally chairman.
According to plans outlined by the Rally committee, Leo Calland,
San Diego football coach, will be asked to speak before the crowd.
Bob TItchenal, Spartan captain, is also expected to speak, LaBee said.
Expecting all enthusiastic crowd, LaBee promises plenty of noise
;old activity. There will be school yells and school songs led by the
newly-chonen yell leaders. For further entertainment, there will he
several comedy skits.
Preceding the State -College of
Pacific game, rally officials an.
nounoe that a rally will be held
in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
which Is expected to have a record
turnout.
The Mat showing of freshman
talent will be on hand to entertain
the crowd, the rally chairman
said, but songs and yells will occupy the large percentage of the!
program. Included on the program
will be the Helen Smith trio. Len
Baskin, of Spartan Revelries, will
I
act as master of ceremonies.

KNIGHTS A N D
JOINT PARTY
14o honorary campus service
fraternities, Spartan Knights, and
Spartan Spears, will hold a joint
party at Alum Rock park Sunday
afternoon and evening, according
to plans completed yesterday by
flicers of both organizations.
All Knights and Spears are asked
to meet in front of the Student
Union building
12
Sunday at
o’clock, where transportation will
be provided. Earl Manny Silva of
the Knights urged members to
bring a car if possible.
Harvey Rhodes is chairman of
the barbecue committee, with Freddie Albright in charge of entertainment which will be provided by
the newer Knights.

FRESHMEN
Bill Wells was elected president
of the freshman class yesterday in
the Morris Dailey auditorium at the
first meeting of the group.
Forest Michaelis was chosen vicepresident, and Virginia Ring, secretary -treasurer. The class representatives are Dick Campion, Tildy
Lindemann. and Dolores Pyle.
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DEADLINE TODAY
Today is the last day to drop
courses, announces Joe West, Registrar.
Attention is called to the careful
filling out of the change of program cards.
No courses will be allowed to
be dropped after today, October 18.

SOPHOMORES
Plans for the Soph Harlem Hop
swung into action yesterday during
a class meeting at which the larg-

_gate College_

DeGrootmen Aim For Sixth Straight
Victory Of Current Year
former San Jose
nstructor Dies
/

JUNIORS

MAC QUARRIE TALKS
Addresses by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the college
and "Uncle Jimmy" DeVoss, Senior
class adviser, were preceded by
community singing, under the direction of Leila Gunnell.
Plans for a junior -senior mixer
to be held this quarter as well as
a possible senior Christmas party
were discussed at the meeting
which officially inaugurated senior
activities for the year.
,(,intinned on Page Four)

the class.
Morris Buckingham, Frank 1(a) lam, Frank Lovoi, Bill Abdallah,
Bill Johnson, Rutheda Elliot, and
Eleanor Raney were introduced to
the juniors by chairman Frank
Bonanno and the "Elegant Eight,"
a committee for sneak week.
A short talk was given by Professor L. C. Newby, class advisor.
Entertainment was provided by
Harry Saunders and Bill Newby,
and the meeting closed by the singing of Spartan Fight Song, and the
school hymn.

Pianist Appears
Here Tuesday
In Concert

NUMBER 17

SAN JOSE SET
FOR INVADING
SAN DIEGANS

est turnout of students so far this
quarter was witnessed, according
to Dave Atkinson, sophomore presiFuneral services for Tamara
dent.
Morgan, internationally known
The date decided on for the anpianist and former San Jose State
nual dance was November 18, it
college instructor, were held yes.
was announced, with the Armory
t rd
n S an Francisco.The servSENIORSe
as the scene of the affair.
ices were attended by various memHam Hodgson was elected senior
Headed by Merton "Squirt" Croc- bers of the Music department.
president at the first class meetkett, the dance committee is workMrs. Morgan was a member of
ing of the year held yesterday at
hag on plans for a black-and-white the faculty last year. In addition to
11 o’clock in the Little Theater.
theme at the semi-formal hop.
her classes, she gave several piano
Other officers elected for the
recitals in the bay region. She was
quarter are Harvey Rhodes, vicehailed by music critics here and
president; Bob Bronzan, treasurer;
abroad as an outstanding concertTony Nasimento, sergeant -atSob Swanson was elected prom
pianist.
arms; and Helen Smith, A.W.S. chairman in the second meeting of
Suddenly stricken last week, Mrs.
representative. Lucille Johnson will the junior class which was held
Morgan failed to rally from an
act as secretary until next meet- yesterday in room S112.
emergency operation which slip
ing when a re-vote will be taken
Sus Lundquist, Warner Kelley, underwent in a San Francisco
Merle Roberts, Selma
between
Patty Brethauer, and Eva Seko hospital.
Kann, and Miss Johnson.
conprise the "garb committee" for

Semi -formal and strictly noncorsage will be the SGO football
formal Saturday night, according
Mr. Benning Dexter, who is to
I, Voris Newstetter, chairman of ,
appear in a concert Tuesday evet he at air.
Presenting members of Sparta’s ning in Morris Dailey auditorium,
I
team as honored guests. under the auspices of the Music
A graduate nurse with :or hour’s the
dance" will feature’ the music department, has announced his
program, according to the head of
time to mare each day
is desper M Leonard Gray(’ and his relies Fredric on the Music department. Mr. Adolph
stely needed at the college
Howard
including
nu rsery
, the trumpet and Al Glades on the Berstein.
school
r
Mires
’It le
Following are the piano num
,.liatrie
guitar. In addition, four
Ileynoldn.
to play:
short intrmission numbers will be hers he is
The nurse is needed
Prelude E Minor
Bach-Siloti
to examine one] 0, I ho the orchestra.
the nursery school
To be held at the Scottish Rite Mozart
youngsters whed
Theme and Variation, A Major
they arrive
at 10 o’clock each Temple, the event is the fifth anSonata Opus 101
Ireot hoven
Sigma
the
of
dance
football
nual
morning, she declares.
The work
Allegretto
Omega fraternity. Bids for,
Gamma
Will be finished by 11 o’clock.
Vivace Ails Marcia
the affair, priced at $1.25, may be
"I know there
Adagio: Allegretto
are a manlier ot. purchased at the controller’s office
gr,eduate nurses
Poloaise C Minor
Chopin
among our at
or at the door the night of the
dents, but I just
Seriabine Fourth Sonata F Major
haven’t been
dance.
lo find one," s.tys
Bruyeres
Delivissy
Miss Reynold’,
Se ter members complete,’ theii
"Meantime we !level
Jarilins soils la Pluie Voiles
me nurse badly
successful series of smokers WedBallade Ah Major
WWI Reynolds may be
found at . nosslity night at their new frater- Chopin
the nursery
The recital begins at 815 .end !
school between 10 and nity lama., at 199 Smith Twelfth
I o’clock daily.
admission is free.
street

Nursery Needs
Graduate Nurse

oriw1/4%,
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Class Meetings

Corsages Taboo At
SGO Football Dance
ERS
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FEES PAYABLE
ON MONDAY
Class fees will he payable at
the Business office starting Moncontinuing
an
morning
day
through Friday, it was announced
by the Business office yesterday.
Fees will still be payable after
October 27 through November 3.
according to office officials, with
a late payment charge of one
dollar attached.
After November 3 students who
have neglected to pay their fees
will have their registration cancelled, according to office officials.

California Collegiate
Athletic
, Association football warfare bet;ins tonight at 8 o’clock, with
the San Jose Spartans and the
;San Diego Aztecs squaring off or.
the local gridiron.
It’s the same old story of the
underdog invader coining to town
determined to upset our high -riding Spartans who are sailing along
with five straight wins to their
credit. But this time there will
be a new set of characters trying
to miter the plot.
DETERMINATION
With the exception of USF, the
would-be assassins of the Spartans
have depended mainly upon sheer
determination, but in addition to
being keyed-up, the Aztecs have
a ball club that is powerful enough
in itself to make things hot for
the locals.
In other words, Coach Calland
has a keyed -up team that is bubbling over with ability. A big,
fast, experienced line that averages 193 pounds will serve as a
buffer for the best set of back
field men to face the Spartans
this season.
ROCKNE SYSTEM
The two ends, Bill Timmons and
Dick Webb, have been around the
Montezuma Mesa for the past two
seasons, and have weight to go
along with their experience. Jim
Sims, a one-year letter winner.
and Walker Owen, a sensational
junior college transfer who weighs
are
208,
two
rough-and-ready
tackles, Bob Brown and Hilbert
Crosthwaite at guards give the
Aztecs two fast, hard -blocking
(Continued on Page Three)

STUDENTS STAR7
’‘ON TO C.0.13..’ CRY
Viti, the’ San Jose State -College of Pacific twenty-second traditional game slated for one week from today, come cries from highspirited, fun -loving Spartans and co-eels- "On to Stockton"!
Hoarding the Spartan Special at the Southern Pacific Depot at
2:15 will be enthusiastic rooters, including students, the band, and
local Chamber of Commerce members.
Arriving in Stockton about 4:30, local "trekkers" will be greeted
by Pacific risiter s, stag g a noise parade through the town to a
general meeting place, rally officials declare.
to infm
oratio n received from Galen "Stub" Harvey.
Acceding
r
promotion manager of (’.0.1’., 850 50 -yard line seats and 650 seats
in Section "Ft" have been reserved for local fans. ’rhe 50-yard line
seats will be 1,,,rved for students wearing gold and white caps, it
was annotate ,:: They have also set aside a half-time period for
comedy acts.
hand marchim:
Time has la.. n set amble for the local 116 -piece hand performance
lend a SterlWely skit by Wes Hammond and Jack Windsor, It WAS
peeitlied out.
"We are planning to have a permanent "S" formed by gold and
white rooter’s caps during the game. It worked out so well he the
lisp’ game. and Fen sure we can do it again," LaSeo stated.
Ira Blue, N
C announcer. who
(Continued on Page Pow)
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Sap Jose State College

Thrust and Parry

SCANNING
THE
STACKS

Spattan D a i ly

Dedicated to Ike best interests of San Jose State
By IRENE MELTON
The editorial that appeatea earlier in the week about sororities
otatet At the Sin how Coo (Mice
f meted AA .tecorpi
having functions on the same night as football games was directed I
Wanna see a booby? Well then.
Pohltshed *eery erhoul day hy the Associated Student af Son Joao State.
at the group of sororities as a whole and in no way Was meant to
i look not in a mirror, but at the ’teas of Globe Profiting Co.
Columbia 435
1445 South Vim
cast aspersions onto any one group. The name of Phi Kappa Pi was i
on displayin the corner
Subscription 15, per quartet or 31.50 per year.
’t
used merely because they were the first to hold such a function. It l hit
of the library’s stack room.
was stated that possibly no other date could be used for that affair
Examination of the books to be
but surely it didn’t have to happen twice in eight days.
seen reveals existence of a group
It was written in the spirit of a journalist (if I may assume
of birds named the boobies. This
myself capable) who thinks he has Seen a wrong and in his feeble is found in a work entitled " Birds
way is trying to correct it. It was NOT written in the spirit of an ,
who of the World", a book prepared
- --- egotistical football player
Writ workers of the Federal Writsimply can’t get along without the ’ by
members ers’ Project under the Works Pro MERRICK
FRED
By
,
socially
inclined
female
Grayson’s
New
in
Administration
gress
I of the rooting section out there
York. Art work in the book was
yelling for him as sonic) seem to
..ind college men are staring .
Disapproval of the showili:,
Project
Federal
Art
Clothes
done by
I think.
high school gals.
last week’s football game Si ii
1 workers.
Seriously though, don’t hi,is a letter re- ,
, to have injured someone’s leeliiir,,
1Ved yesterday from a couple of
Up and down . . are the new according to a letter which cant., usWe pay our 75 cents and ..
r wily girls who, although they] vertical files recently installed at I In’ the Daily office yesterday. ’flue cents just as much as the ntt
Since the gaol, Saturday night profess to lie college co-eds, should the education and reference desks burning missle is printed herewith. person. If you ask me, we’re r
only one’s that yell at your op
Oct. 10, 1939.
we’ve been wond,ring which was go hack to giammar school for a in the library. Many interesting
Two High School
anyway!
Im’Ss,,IIS in English, grammar, pamphlets. including special bookListen you !!
the biggest attraction those footCoeds, 1230 Mariposa Are
Just exactly what is the idea of
lets on vocational guidance, ar,
ball heroes on the field who gave spelling, and penmanship.
Although the authors of tt,
San Jose State college their fifth "I /ear Carlton Perogoy: ,th mune found in the reference desk files: calling fellas & gals that go to
is spelled Peregoyi
while at the ed. desk may he ilk_ San Jose High school, "brats"? tette! may have their points, th,?
straight win, or that young movie
It is just too had that your ego covered colorful, educational Inc - And what’s more, blaming your seem to hay,. overlooked the far:
actor. MICKEY ROONEY, who
lack of college spirit and enthus- tII: t St Ii rase State’s rooting vet.
enjoyed the game from the bench eiinnot be satisfied this Friday tune collections,
iasm on us. You claim that "adults t
is reserved for San Jos
. . The only difference between !night at game. Ti, think the great
and high school brats" are filling state tttlIttgt
students
Braids
Mickey Rooney and State men, Peregoy (spelled right this time)
your rooting section and hindering they don’t seem to lie able
esides a slight financial difference, !performs and not a sorority girls
your yells and songs. If that’s make up their minds whether ill
eas when Rooney left the field a !heart to flutter. Due to the InterNotice to students who took
wriUng lb
voman rushed him and Mickey society dinner. We alv sorry to Personnel Tests in June, 1939: the case, it’s only because college 0110 01’ 1.,.%0
trmly and not too gently shoved miss the game but do not like your Additional tests must be taken by gals are looking at adult men, Ictter, if you ask me!
ler on her "merry way" we’ve method of registering the corn - students who expect to obtain a
never seen a State man beat off aunt.
teacher’s credential from this colAn Allennian and a Sappho." lege. These tests will be given at
the women .
sensait’s
!
I won’t take the space to point 3 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 17, in the
It’s new, it’s smart,
tional, the new "SLOPPY JOSE- out all the grammatical mistakes Little Theater.James C. DeVoss.
about
. in this little epistle, but would
PHINE". Everyone knows
"SLOPPY JOE" sweaters by now like to inform the first signee of football
games have been wonderbut of course Joe wouldn’t be com- the letter that the name of her ful as far as the
football itself
plete without Josephine . . Conse- sorority is spelled Allenian, and goes. As for
the subject of school
quently our New York office has not as she spelled it. Need I say spirit--well,
that needs no indulgsent us a "Sloppy Josephine", the more about the ignorance if the ence. But how can a
rooting secsport shirt of our generation . . writers who cannot even spell the tion "act like
other colleges" if it
made of broadcloth in all the pop- IlaIlle of the sonirity that one of has no idea as to yells,
songs, and
ular colors of the season . . It hem belongs to?
a little co-operation. For instance,
In analyzing the ’,Her, I have
sells for $1.00 and has been made
take the school hymn. It wouldn’t
especially to wear with the "Slop- oilint. tin the en nel,usiii, i I nil thet0 be bad to
know what the words are
The
.
Ill
It
eXeept
.
lVtlilleVet
WAS
lll/
sweater
cardigan
Joe"
py
and what 1 he music sounds like.
tailored
t.
.111
t’;,0t1SI
.l11
II
carefully
1,.
l,ll1111
been
has
neck
The question ishave we any
with a Peter Pan collar that lays 1-04 ,11,11 1,11y,1. llicy say they air’’ school songs? One would never
sweatry
ii
the
game
which
the
11111:S
1,,
of
neck
neatly over the
know. If we haven’t why not get
er . . The garment has been cut means that they agree with 111,, busy and have a song writing con.
.
tails
functions
that
sorority
long
in thinking
very full with extra
test? You know that’s how most
It is a typical "young girl" Item ! should be held on nights other college songs come into being.
you
I Min those on the football Selle11and for comfort and smartness
flaying a uniform rooting section
gotta have one . . Grayson’s just tile. And that was the whole point seems to be a problem at present.
received a new shipment of the of the that editorial.
I gather there is a rally committee,’
In signing the names of then
"Sloppy" blouses and sweaters, so
hut its duties certainly seem to he I
don’t miis out like a lot of the respective societies and not their limited. Also, I believe,
there are
own names the girls dublasi themgals did before . .
the Spartan Knights. Why can’t
If you want to see something selves bluntly and surely as cow- they do something
and earn some
funny, stop in at Grayson’s some- ards who are afraid to put their glory?
time and watch a college gent names on something they hope
As for the girls, what have they?
trying to acquire enough nerve to will do some good.
Give them a porn -porn, and I’m
As for my being egotistical, if
come in . . One young chap by !
certain they’ll giv- all their supthe name of ED MARLOWE they think that sincerely there is port. It seems the,is no co -opera- ,
started looking at the windows nothing I can do about it. I try tion. You know there
are many
from the street about 9:30 a.m. to play football because I like schools far bigger
than State, and
Tuesday morning .. At 9:45 he had the game, not to hear the plaudits some are famous for
their school
mustered the courage to get al- ,if the crowds. Of course anyone spirit.
ingazing
still
likes
doors,
to
hear
that
his
efforts
are.
to
the
most
State is a little behind the times.
tently at the display . . at 10 a.m. ls-ing appreciated, but if I have Everyone seems to
have been too
his
filled
over-egobreath,
conducted
myself in an
he took a deep
self-centered. Why not wake up
he
tt,rical
as
if
for that I am
Ma111111’,
lungs with good old air,
before it’s too late. I’m willing to
hope I noi correct it bc
wouldn’t get a complete breath
help and work hard toward that
while in the store, threw back his
:sail at goal that s.andsi for roIn one
shoulders, and entered
,.10.rat ion. good sportarnanship, and
liii the dinner
!r, i VI
sentence "I want a biAlulay presnpirit. Are you"
I hope you 11.1,.,
v pl.
ent for my little sister she wears
BETTY CI. ARK
and I hOnn !,’11
a size 12 what would you recEd’s. Note: For words to the VIII
ommend?" . . Not wanting to em- 1. .1 e...1 hall game of the
.1
songs refer to either yester
barrass him further with dainty
PEREGOY
.1 .
or today’s Spartan Dally. For
feminine gifts, we suggested a,
attend the games and listen’
bright plaid wool dress, white col- Dear Thrust and Part v
!
The
hght
fight song is played regularly
lar trimmer! . . after seeing how
To me, It is all qui,. iniustir
CHECKED SPUN RAYON
and the hymn la ALWAYS sly,
m AMA ONE
immix
stunning
’I
’ following the clog of the
$3.50
looked in the present, we know present here at Stale
that brother Ed was glad he went dickering over whethei
OTHER LONG SLEEVED SHIRTS
or shall not he women ii! in. ra! I
through atieh torture to get II .
AND BLOUSES
. $2.95 to -;-S0
Well, r know that you students it memos
is something
u,
must get hack to the library and 1.igger that shmild attract our :it
study, so after reading GRAY - lent ion.
SON’S display rid on page 4 of
First of all, this is supposed to
the Daily, hop to It . . after start- he a college. As far as education,
ing to study if your mind starts yesspirit. decidely, not I have yet
to wander, as It always 110e£1, you to know whether there is a student
FIRST STREET NI All SANTA cLARA
may as well think of the clot hem body president, and I would like to
available at Grayson’s at such see what Dr. MacQuarric
..
reasonable prices to put you over like. I don’t hide In a corm.,
on that COLLEGE OF PACIFIC
If I recall, there has i,
TIIT T .TtO I N K
IT iv AY I’ll 1
excursion next week.
rally and line flint/than games Th.
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California Host
To State Soccer
Team Tomorrow
Spartans Primed
For Golden Bears

Spartan Boxers
Embark For
Japan Today

iJoing into the seetind week of
the conference schedule, the Spartan soccer team travels to Berkeley tomorrow to do battle with
the University of California eleven
on the Bear campus at 10 o’clock.
With a week’s hard work after
their first defeat by USF behind
them. the Macmen are now ready
for the powerful Bear team which
last year ended up in the number
one spot in the conference.

Hold Final Workout
On U. S. Soil
g
t MIR
and I
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San Jose State college’s five.
man boxing team acting as "Ambassadors of Good Will" for the
United States, sail for Japan today
at high noon from San Francisco,
aboard the liner S. S. Kanakatira
Marti
With final preparations having
been completed last night for the
second invasion of the Orient by a
Spartan aggregation of athletes,
Coach DeWitt Portal announced
that all men are in good physical
and mental condition for the long
trip.
The boxing team will be off
American soil for at least thri
months. Bouts have been scheduli;:
by the Japanese Amateur Boxii,;
Federation, with the Spurt a
scheduled to put in appearances in
Tokyo, Keiyo, and Osaka.
The team will go through their
final workouts this morning. Portal
stated yesterday that his only fear
at the present time is that the
long boat trip will affect the
boxers. Seasickness has licked
many a team before they meet their
opponents, stated Portal, but he
has hopes that his boys will stand
up under the strain.
In the party will be Bill Sellers,
Conrad Lacy, Don Taylor, Charlie
Kerwin, and Jim Kincaid. Mr. and
Mrs. DeWitt Portal will accompany
the team. They will carry Santa
Clara county prunes cud apricots
with them to give to their hosts in
the Oriint.

WRESTLERS MEET
Entrants in the Novici
est line
Tournament are to meet in the
gymnasium this afternoon, uceoriling to P. K
The tourney, which is open
any student who has had 110 COM,
petitive wrestling experience, will
start Saturday, October 28.

Cou eh McDonald has stressed
passing offense and goal shooting
this week, and has had plenty of
conditioning, the lack of which
handicapped the men last week.
The forward line of Rocchl, Masdeo, Albright, and the Fahn brothers has been looking much better in practice sessions than they
, did in the game last week.
FACES AZTECSHal Bona, one of the mainstays in the rugged Spartan forward wall for the
The halves, Dwyer, O’Conner,
past three years, will see his share of action tonight against a husky San Diego Aztec line. Buffa,
Rhodes, and Anderson, all played
a dependable guard, is playing his last season for the locals,
well last week and have looked
- good In practice. Hodgson and
Deidrickson at fulls and Hill in
the goal will be a tough defense
for the Bears to crack.
Following is the probable start ing lineup for the Spartans:
Left WingJim Fahn
Left InsideGene Rocchi
Center ForwardRay Fahn
Right InsideFortune Masdeo
Right WingFred Albright
Left HalfBill Dwyer
Center HalfFrank O’Conner
Right HalfHarvey Rhodes
Left FullHam Hodgson (C)
Right FullDeidrickson
GoalieLeroy Hill

spARTAN SEALS mEET

G LDEN BEARS TODAY
State Opponents CAL VARSITY Freshmen Battle
F
GIVEN EDGE San Mateo JC In
ace Tough
OVER SPARTA Grid Preliminary
Week-end Games
_
Future San Jose State football
opponents face their acid tests this
week -end, as the majority of them
face powerful elevens for the first
thee this season.
Coil .2’ of Pacific, who meet the
on October 20, will rest
l, in preparation for the
; the century" Santa Barl:111;leS with the undefeated
San ’Diego Marines.
to
plays host
U.
Reillanils
Pomona, while Fresno and Nevada
mein in the "Raisin City". Fresno,
still in Ow undefeated and untied
class, are favorites to cop the ball

Heartened by their excellent
showing against the Olympic club
Wednesday night, Coach Charlie
Walker’s varsity water polo septet
will enter today’s game against
the University of California with
renewed vigor. The opening tipoff
is slated for five’ o’clock in the
Spartan pool.

Praying without the services of
Martin Wempe, who was ejected
early in the Olympic club game
after fighting with a Winged -0
opponent, the Spartan water dogs
played excellent ball against their
more experienced opponents. Time
and again the Washington Square
team displayed fine team work in
working the ball inti, scoring posl(Continued on Page Four)
tions. Special credit is due to Jim
Curran, who in addition to tallying
five of the team’s goals, played a
bang up game from his forward
chores will be divided by Walt
spot.
Harvey and Babe Thompson, two
The freshman seven, who were
line -smashers.
nosed out by the Olympic club
SAN JOSE LINEUP
S’an Jose lillellp Will prob- 8 to 7 Wednenday. will attempt to
ably include Allen and Johnson get back into the win column
freshmen in
:it ends: Bronzan and Wilson at against the California
preliminary game at four
guards; Capt. Titchenal at cell - thi
the
t
kiwi’ Titehenal, quarterback ; o’clock. Although thty were on
the
Alinter a nd Manoogian at halves: v:imig end of the WOE,’ against
(rash showed
and Leroy Zimmerman at f ull- Winged -0 septet, the
occaelonal signs of good ball handkick.
Apparently ready to go. after ling. The California frost’ have lost
to date.
being out since the beginning of six contests
the season with a broken thumb,
LOST: A Girl Scout key ring
is Hero,Zetterquist, the ram -rod with five keys. Very important
ding right halfback. With letterthey be returned to Dolores
quist ready for duty, the Spartan that
in the Publications office
attack may take on more of a. F reitas
to Lois Silver.
Passing flavor than it has to date. or

SPARTAN -AZTEC FOOTBALL
(Continued from Page One)
men. highly essential in making
Rockne system plays work.
Bob Breitbard Is a hefty chunk
of pivotman in the center of the
Aztec line. To back up this flossy!
group of starters, Coach Calland
has a talented group of reserves
to fill in when needed.
"TOUCHDOWN TWINS"
Halfbacks Bill
Matthie
and’
Bounding Bob" Cozene, known in
Aztec circles as the "touchdown
twills". have all t he Ileee SSi
a y
equipment to harrass the Spartans To date, Matt hie has 1141.1
Oft an average
of 6.7 yards Per
Play But there is one catch to
this combination
Matthie has an
Injured ankle that may keep him
out of the ball
game.
However, if the injury does not
respond to
treatment. Cotton Gilliland, another
triple-threater, is
ready for duty.
With Quarterback
Bob Ford also
injured, Eddie Preis her will take Over.
The fullback

!Coles’ Flower Shop I
-- wit!. St , San Jose
I

Ballard 6p87
CUT FLOWERS
--CORSAGES
.___......

I
1
I

Th..

Cost ,11.,

:111,1

1 /4,1111

GRID CHOICES

DANCE

Fencing club meeting today at
12:15 in the Women’s gym. Any
men or women students interested
dre invited to attend. No experience necessary.

Lowell Jones’
11 -PIECE

ORCHESTRA

F’s -attiring the voice of
State’s
Lovely MAE ZIMMERMAN

I .11E -

guard. :111. the chief Spar snit ccl
1:111$ Who WIII mobably
ionlglit’s game Cosiello has ii few
and Carmody rani,
hanged op
nit of W.ItleSiLly’S
110,11’.
I chin

.
i
:

With final preparations completed for their toughest game of
the season, Coach Tiny Hartranft’s By PEREGOY and BONANNO
frosh eleven plan to "shoot the
works" against Sari Mateo J. C.
Today we seek a 1000 batting
I when the two teams tangle tonight average in our choices of the week.
at 5:45 on the Spartan Stadium We feel that having seen what
liliron.
most of the teams have in the
Several changes in the starting way of material and possibilities,
lineup will be noticed as the yearl- that now we’re ready to pick them
ings take the field. On the line with ease.
Forrest Michaelis, 165 -pound wing - U.C.L.A. over Stanford.
man, will replace the regular California over Oregon.
starter, Andy Anderson, who has Drake U. over Creighton U.
I been hampered in practice by in - St. Mary’s over Loyola.
; juries. Merrill Wilmot, depenable Fresno over Nevada U.
I right tackle, has been replaced by Oregon State over Portland U.
!John Gothbergh. Gothbergh earned Pomona College over Redlands U.
his starting assignment by his fine Santa Clara over U.S.F.
U. of Wash. over Wash. State.
play in practice sessions.
Coach Hartranft is scheduled to Willamette over Linfield College.
start the backfield combination of San Diego Marines over Santa
Barbara.
Antognani at quarter, Miller and
Soulds at halves, and Captain Al SAN JOSE STATE OVER SAN
DIEGO STATE.
Alviao at full. Antognani will divScore up to date:
ide time at the signal calling spot ,
Lost
Won
Ties
with Don Simpson and Al Rocchi, Choices
11
5
5
21
while Russ Hofvendall and Paul
Tognetti will relieve the starting
halves. Alviso will receive support
limit Charles Hostel’.
With the San Mateo squad boast ing one of the strongest Jaycee
elevens in Northern California, the
first year men are in for a tough
to
evening.

Delicious Hot Chocolate
only 10c with whipped cream
-The Rest Is Always Served"

1
SAN JOSE
!
SI101)
I
WATCI
I
Di, oont if Student
Body Card presented.
Watch Repairs 01 all Types
’25

**141.

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY

i
,
I

75 LAST SANTA CLARA STREET
1 .

SAT. NIGHT
HOTEL
SAINTr
CL .A. IRE
Phone Reservations
Ballard 8500
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Smoker Planned
Revolving Set Will "La Torre Group By
Newman Club
Photos Start
Be Nove 1 Feature
Monday
In ’Twelfth Night’
WORK BEGINS ON
PLAY SETTING
Stag,: setting for "Twelfth
Night" production is in process of
completion, Mr. Hugh W. Gillis
announced yesterday. The setting
will be on a revolving stage, used
for the first time in this part of
the country.
REVOLVING STAGE
By turning the wheel it lets the
audience see different sections, andi
it makes for rapidity, which is important in Shakespearean plays,
especially comedies, Gillis stated.

!to

THE FOLLOWING TICKET
SELLERS ARE TO REPORT
TO THE WEST ENTRANCE
TO THE STADIUM AT 5:00
INSTEAD OF 6:00 TOMORROW NIGHT:
BERT BEEDE, BILL NEWBY,
LARRY WELCH, BILL EVANS, FRANK CARROLL, H.
SMERSFELDT, W. KEELEY,
ED BRUINS, BOB PAYNE,
DICK POYTRESS, H. WALKER, H. WILDER, J. SWAN SON, B. SWEENEY, D. ANDERSON, R. BAXTER, A. SOTZIN.
DICK LANE,
Manager.

C.O.P. Game

The play will be broken into acts
but not seem’s. Elizabethan music
will be played by a trio from the
Music department, under direc(Continued from Page One)
tion of Miss Alma Williams.
will announce the game, will inBecause of advance sale of troduce 20 radio stars of national
tickets, "Twelfth Night" will be importance to the crowd during
produced November 1, as well as half-time, it was announced.
November 2 and

3.

Selling for 81.65, tickets may
be purchased at the Controller’s
office any time now, rally officials
stated. No tickets will be sold on
the train.

The stage, which is built, but not
yet covered with canvas, was constructed by the stagecraft class
under the guidance of Mr. J. W.
Johnson and Peter Gilli, who was
appointed stage manager this week.
Bob Jacobus was named electrician; Mary Morisette, costume man(Continued from Page Three)
ager; Howard Chamberlain, makegame.
up manager; and Virginia Range,
Far away Drake University, opproperty manager.
ponents in the Elks Charity game,
CLANCY DIRECTS
meet Creighton University, and
Mr. James Clancy is director of Willamette
faces Linfield college.
the play, and he is assisted by Mr. Loyola, held to a 13 to 13 tie
by
Johnson, technical director., and
C.O.P. last week, meets the GalMiss Marjorie Lucas of the woloping Gaels from St. Mary’s on
men’s P. E. department, who has
Sunday.
charge of the choregraphy.

State Opponents

r

NOTICES
LOST: Brovvn leather binder con Itaming important lecture n o t e s.
*
$6 Finder please return to Chris JenThere will be an Important ,sen or Lost and Found.
meeting of all varsity track men1
----In the cafeteria on Monday night,
Attention, Spartan Knights and
promptly at 7 o’clock. All track Rally committees: Will you all be,
men are asked to bring their in front of the Spartan rooting
transcripts of last quarter, as eli- section at 7 o’clock sharp tonight.
gibility rules will be the main Bring your arm bands.LaBee,
Tiny.
topic of business.
Bob Swanson.

NOTICES

Class Visits Hills

An all -day field trip to the vice.
Iv around lookout tower and
LOTEi
Prieta will be made by the
Porer
Sponsored by the men of New I .1.,t. .t ton class Saturday, Mr A:man, a smoker will be held on
lea W Jacobs ,head of the For.
,
Tuesday, October 17, at 8 p.m. In ..
i Mo. department, announeed
yea.
Newman club hall.
terday.
Beginning Monday, group plcBoxing and wrestling matches
tures of clubs will be taken on al., being arranged by co-chair- I urther entertaimnent. Cam); an-,.
Oh. north steps of the Art building men Bert Beede and Gene Sunia. card tablea are at the
disponal
between 12:10 and 1 p.m. each Refreshments, according to Social card players.
day for five days, Marcelle Chabre, Affairs Head Mannie Silvia. will be r
This smoker is invitational al
La Torre staff member, announcedigiven.
and admission tickets are now Iv,
yesterday.
The bowling alley, the billiard. ing issued. For Invitations lee
Only thirty clubs can be included and ping pong tables will provide Beede or Sunia.
said
Chabre
Miss
yearbook.
in the
that this quota is almost complete
and that any clubs that have not
made appointments must do so
today.
Appointments are being taken
at the La Torre desk in the Publications office for senior pictures
and for pictures of officers of
fraternities and sororities.

Be

Persuasive

Following is a list of those having appointments today at Bushnell’s Studio, 34 North First St.:
9:15 Marjorie Lucas, 10:15 Ruth
Lawson, 10:30 Donald Graves.
110:45 Frank Savage, 11:00 Kather
inc Palmer, 11:15 Glen Krumrne,
12:00 E. S. Thompson, 12:30 Walter Fisher, 1:45 Tasca Bruntsch.
2:00 Francis Canter, 2:15 Don
Wells, 2:30 Vivian Gordon, 2:45
Wayne Rautchneo, 3:00 Bill Baker, 3:15 Ralph Kelley, 3:30 Audrey Jane Orcut t, 3:45 Jeanne
Schrader, 4:45 Al Alton.

INA

"DATE DRESS"
Plan for a calendarcrammed fall quarter
with a number of
Grayson’s famous
’D a t e Dresses- to
help you win party
bids and admiring
glances.

SENIORS
(Continued from Page One)
ELECTION COMM ITEE
Serving on the election committee under the chairmanship of
Lucille Johnson were Orville Beutel, Edmund Breschini, Leonard
Dysinger, Charlotte Dangler, Harvey Browning, Jerry Fitzgerald,
and Bob Fisher.

May be obtained in
silk or wool to suit
the occasion.

Al Alviso Is Named
Frosh Grid Captain
Al
Alviso, sensational
triple
threat fullback, was elected cap tam n of the 1939 frosh grid squad
by his team mates. Alviso, the
former Livermore high school star,
has been one of the most consistent
performers on this year’s eleven.
He will open his first game tonight
against San Mateo J. C. in the role
of captain.

LOST: A light tan jacket, Oregon label, night of the Reg. dance.
Also zipper bag containing personals valuable only to owner. ReHAIL SPARTANS HAIL
turn to Information office. Reward, with no questions asked. Hail Spartan Hail!Hail Gold and White
We pledge our hearts and hands to keep thy colors ever bright
Forward we goWe will not fail! Sing to our
report
will
boys
The following
Al -ma Ma -ter
Hail! Hail! Hall!
tonight
to
p.m.
6:30
to me at
Hall Spartans Hail! All hall to thee
Jack
direct traffic: Louis Putman,
Hail to thy cloistered halls and Tower standing straight and free
Matt
KIllpack,
Harry
Dixon,
Thy Gold and WhiteLong may they sail! To thee we
McStepp. Ed Vasconcellos, Joe
Sing forever
Hail! Hail! Hail!
Nabb, BM Duran, Dick UhrhamSPARTAN FIGHT SONG
mer, George Walsh, Richard MiyFight on for our old San Jose State
agawa, Alfred Moniz, E. Figone,
Fight on to victory
H. Vasconcellos, Living...tone Hay.
We are with you in every way
Lewis Haller.
No matter what the price may be
Onward for Sparta, noble and true
An assembly for junior college
Fight hard In everything you do
special students will be held toAnd we’ll fight! Rah! Win! Rah!
Go onward down the field
day at 10 o’clock. Every special
student is expected to be present.
And we’ll win the day . . .
and attendance will be taken and
the roll given to teachers from
Order by
whose classes students have been
The Best
Phone
excused in order to attend the
Costs
Bal 126
assembly.Harrison F. Heath.
Less

College Songs

Only
ELEANOR

Colors:

$399

M A FIT L L LACampus

Representative.

Moss Green, Pigeon Blue,
Burgundy and Black.

Sizes:

12 to 20

TO TOP IT OFF

A perky h a t from
our Millinery Department will a d d the
final note of smartness to your outfit.

Flowers
for
Every Occasion

Coordinator, Technical Courses.
-

- Popular Swing Records I oc Ten cents each I Oc
CALIFORNiA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until If I’M
rol 3036
583 IN, At Sum (7,trlo..4

CHAS.

C. NAVLET
IS

CO.. INC.

I N
I 8
61
20 EAST SAN FERNANDO ST.
$an Francisco

Flowers Wired All Over The World

iak land

GRAYSON’S

